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The Wedding Singer Musical in Auckland
Another great new musical show coming to Auckland $159 pp - 29th August

"THE '80's ARE BACK WITH NOSTALGIC VENGENCE"   Based on the smash-hit Hollywood movie starring Adam
Sandler and Drew Barrymore, comes a hilarious musical comedy that celebrates all the fun of the 80’s. 

Following sold out performances on Broadway, across the UK and Australia, this feel-good smash features your favourite
characters, and a sparkling new soundtrack that does for the 80’s what hairspray did for the 60’s.

Robbie Hart is New Jersey’s number one wedding singer and the life of the party. That is until his own fiancee strands him
up at the altar. Bitter and broken, Robbie begins to make every wedding as disastrous as his own until a warm-hearted
waitress named Julia intervenes. Only trouble is, Julia’s about to be-you guessed it-married! Can Robbie pull off the
performance of the decade and win the girl of his dreams? Join the party and just say YES to the most joyful, romantic
musical in years, this will be a day you will remember.

Departing Tauranga we have a halfway stop at Paeroa for refreshments and then continue on to Auckland in good time for
you to have a light lunch before taking our reserved seats for this great show.  Enjoy the experience with your fellow
travelers and let us deal with the Auckland traffic, dropping you right outside the Civic Theatre, where your coach and driver
will be waiting at the end of the show for the return trip home, which will also include a stop for dinner at a suitable venue. 

The day trip price includes door to door transport and an A Grade Reserved seat, what a great deal this is!

Please note that all refreshments and meals are at your own cost.
These are not included in the ticket price. Print this page Enquire now
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